INTRODUCTION
Engineers have to face new knowledge challenges. Concurrent engineering and new technologies of information and communication change the working methodologies and the workers relationships. The cross-fertilization of expertise, competences and knowledge favour innovative solutions to maintain competitiveness of product/services/organizations. On one side knowledge references are moving continuously and quickly. On the other side, domain interest networks arise from spread (delocalised) actors of extended or different enterprises. These new virtual organizations become the knowledge expert references and knowledge exchanges areas. But the reverse is an explosion of the information flow. Consequently, the incitement of flow, according to the user context definition and refinement, will improve the relevancy of the information (how to get quickly the good information). Whereas the wild raw flow may shift the validity of information the most used references instead of the most relevant. In order to answer if the most shared references must be believed, and if they will be able to ease the innovating process, context and experts knowledge needs have to be refined and pre-structured. To adapt the concurrent engineering approaches to this evolving environment, new innovating procedures and information flow management must be set up. Some technologies tend to support knowledge objects capitalization / use. These technologies have to integrate the dynamic and the network aspects of the information sharing. Moreover, the user needs are different and will change. The agility of the technology should make possible concepts re-structuring depending on the use, expert viewpoint presentation. Knowledge structuring moves from an a priori fixed proposal to a gradual a posteriori adapting schema. We tend to address this problematic in this paper and to propose an intermediary state in a way to an ideal auto-adaptive solution. The first part deals with the expertise evolution and with the organizational adaptation to the increasing potential information flow, and their impact on concurrent engineering to improve enhancement innovation. The second part illustrates this tendency. It presents a case study based on the integration of manufacturing expertise in a CAD-CAM system. The knowledge-structuring proposal is here tackled using a modified MOKA methodology that will be characterized. This case study emphasis the necessity of agile formalization and gives perspectives to the proposed approach.
HOW EXPERTISE FITS WITH THE IMPACT OF NEW TECHNOLOGIES IN THE PRODUCT LIFE CYCLE
Knowledge Engineering is an emerging activity area that meets new economic and industrial criteria. When classical economic models reach their limits (Perry et al., 2006) (Process costing, ABC, Job order), it contributes to the shift from an economic capital to knowledge capital driven models. Past decades have seen several methods or methodologies rising. In the same time, new technologies cantered on Internet heavily modify people behaviors toward computers. When the early academic methods are advocating clear structures and deep involvement, the emerging social web proposes spontaneous participation, symbiotic and organic networks. In first solutions, value is obtained by efficient but costing tasks, in late emerging models, the value is obtained by small actions profitable both to users and to global maintenance. When new time lines impose PLC to anticipate customer needs and to manage day-to-day innovation, design becomes a sensitive spot where decisions are linked to all the other expertise. In this section, concepts are introduced to detail this transition. In a first paragraph are detailed the different enterprise-management generations that lead to the need of a new vision of design and PLC. Then a quick epistemology of representation concept is proposed to introduce the main model dilemma, concerning its dependency to objectives. Then, as representation of knowledge is still discussed among concerned communities, a model is proposed, adapted for describing design expertise. Finally main categories of knowledge management methods are compared in order to highlight their strength and weakness and to identify the key issues that need to be addressed to ensure the actual transition to knowledge driven organizations.
A new enterprise-management generation
These considerations are driven by the enterprise-management generation introduced by Savage (Savage, 1991) and Amidon (Amidon, 1997) . To understand better the generations in the context of new technologies and knowledge engineering, the levels of CMM, "Capability Maturity Model", formalized in ISO 15504 as a model for evaluation and evolution of software development capacity, have been aligned in the next column. In the two last columns, a synthesis is then built, benefiting from the decision-making steps as level transitions. Horizontally, the first enterprise generation is managed directly by the product build. The main objectives are to multiply the manpower through industrialization. A given product can be produced reproducibly in a given situation but the global structure struggles to adapt to contextual changes. This optimisation race leads to a need for modelling to understand how to define concrete projects to stabilize the production cycles. When computerization emerged in enterprises and after its first calculating use, computers assisted this optimisation. If we come back to the today use, the operational articulation between the first and second levels consists in the ease to produce required documentation about products and processes. Computers help to share personal views. Experts are organized on common defined references, allowing thinking in project terms. The second generation associates process, product and modeling in this new dimension. Quickly understood, the next step consists in spreading project tactical advantage in the whole enterprise and in generalizing the use of this new dimension. The expertises become interrelated through a common enterprise management, with concepts like ERP or PLC. This level is characterized by the importance of collaboration and by a human-to-computer-to-human link. At this level, there is a shift form a focus on domain expertise to an enlargement to organizational expertise. As product and process were optimized with the help of modeling, this enterprise organizational level can also be optimized by the same way by a generalization of best practices. It leads to standards that help the group to behave coherently, independently of the PLC addressed. Quality standards, environment standards or knowledge engineering methods are examples of this level. Amidon and Savage explain that this level is oriented to the customer satisfaction by a continuous improvement cycle. Finally, circumstances of globalisation and new technologies open the trade boundaries of enterprises and countries. Design is submitted to a higher amount of constraints. The causes of this increase could be seen in the following new requirements: quick reactivity to market, always shorten life cycles, more knowledge-intensive production means, smaller batches, shift of the cost repartition in favour of the variable part, sustainable development that implies to have a better estimation of real costs. The design outputs become key resources, centre of several kinds of strategies: benchmarking (align level of expertise), lean enterprise (sharing of expertise impact), co-design (sharing of the cost of the expertise and synergy between specialties), externalisation (withdrawal in a given expertise) and relocation (driving instead of using a part of the expertise). These strategies point out a new kind of economy organized in networks. Experts tend to be nodes in several expertise networks. In each network, there are different levels. On one hand, they can be teacher when in the other hand they can learn from the others. The term of "expert" can even include besides humans, whole groups or even algorithms. A European proactive initiative, "Unified Information Ecosystem" (http://www.cordis.lu/ist/fet/uie.htm), initiated research in this direction. This paper aims to highlight the influences of this new generation on design and to help enrichment of actual best practices in order to produce a system taking benefits from both and help the transition. As representation mechanisms seem to have a deep importance in the progression through enterprise generation, the next point comes back on an epistemological construction of "representation" and proposes a simplified view of its mechanism. Based on this analysis, a positioning of knowledge and associated concepts allows identifying a general model of value adding in design through the classical V cycle.
A need of understanding and mastering representation
A model is a representation of ideas, concepts or knowledge that have recognized similarities with these elements (http://w3.granddictionnaire.com). The representation mechanism gives a first understanding of what models are able to produce and how they behave. To clarify this representation mechanism, the German discussion of Kant and Frege raises a four-step representation process (Cassin, 2004) . Representation is articulated as follow: Vorstellung: Mental state of a perceived idea, Gedanken: Act to present to oneself ideas in order to handle them intellectually, Vertretung: Act to transcript an idea on a support., Repräsentierung: Vehicle supporting an idea. If we consider the classical inclusion of data in information and then in knowledge (Gardoni, 1999) (Labrousse, 2004) , a life cycle of knowledge emerges from these four steps, the two first ones producing an enrichment of the data into knowledge, the two last ones degrading the mental configuration in data but with the added value of the decision taken. The output data is then in a better context towards the objectives that have ignited the human action. The Table 1 presents several classical knowledge life cycles (Nonaka, 1994) (Grundstein, 1994) (Ermine et al., 1996) in the context of this four-step representation mechanism. But as the enterprise generations infer, the domain expertise is not independent from the organizational knowledge. Business Process Modelling (BPM) or Generalized Enterprise Reference Architecture and Methodology (GERAM) also keep up with this articulation. So the global approaches of four classical examples of BPM and GERAM are added to Table 1 . The main lesson from the analysis of "representation" and the comparison of these different approaches is that a model is objective dependant. A representation, and by consequence the efficiency of this representation, has to fit with the expected use. Here is a dilemma. Indeed, the amount of modelling effort would deserve to be reuse from one experience to the other. Moreover, the relevance of the knowledge base in front of a new situation will rise with the size of the base: the more knowledge, the more possibilities. But the reuse is still very difficult and most of real industrial experiments start from scratch (Bachimont, 1996) . The new design constraints described above require flexibility of resources, through notably the concept of "platform". This efficiency of reuse is specifically important for design expertise. Design requires knowledge adapted to a given situation by expert decision. The value of the design phase lies in these decisions. It transforms the investment cost in core enterprise competencies, into artifacts negotiated through a price to the customer. This enrichment of a problem context followed by the constitution of an artifact is classically illustrated through V cycles. The figure 1 positions on a V cycle the concept introduced to this point. To ease design, a capitalization methodology corresponding to the phases of the V cycle should be deployed. The following point summarizes knowledge engineering methods through the transformation of knowledge (K) into knowledge bases (KB) to be finally exploited through knowledge-based systems (KBS). These systems assist the decision makers. Compared to research on ontology and the emergence of social networks, this progression K KB KBS constitutes the spine of a global methodological research to help design to optimize its decisions impacting the PLC. Transferred to knowledge engineering, the previously described V cycle can be assisted by tools integrating elements of a given expertise. In design engineering, these KBS tools are called KBE tools. This distinction is due to the large amount of geometrical data involved and the highly recursive behaviour of engineering. Several methodologies already proposed some solutions for expertise modelling in order to build assisting tools. An alignment exists between their remarkable steps and the two main phases of the V cycle: K: What is the expertise to be modelled? Where is it stored? What should it be selected? How should it be organized? The change from K to KB replaces the sources for the knowledge enrichment phase of V cycle. But new sources and feedbacks should continuously enrich the KB. KB: How to structure and formalize the expertises in bases that can be handled by computers? The use of KB material in KBS or KBE tools corresponds to the assistance in expert decision-making. KBS: How to embed the contents and mechanisms highlighted in KB in an assisting tool? How to organize the synergy between software and experts? When the K to KB step eases the knowledge acquisition, the KB to KBS eases its application to the studied case. If this progression is inspired by "Cartesian" approaches relaying on pre-defined knowledge life cycles, the new researches and opportunities discussed in this paper contributes to a new approach. Each of them has drawbacks and advantages in each of these two transitions. If we sum them up in three families, they can be synthesized as follow:
• Pre-structured methods (MASK, KADS, MOKA): Top down. It helps to map the interpretation aspect of a precise expertise. This straightforward disambiguation and appliance of existing models ease the development of a given solution, but limits the capacity to reuse materials. Some of these methods try to separate the organization of knowledge in models using natural language (K to KB) from a later phase of formalization for integration (KB to KBS) (Ex: MOKA detailed in the next section). But even so, a KB is difficult to maintain and reuse. It is sometime difficult to handle by new users • Ontology framework. Should be Bottom Up, but most works propose to first build structures in which the system should behave and then force the organisation of upcoming elements. The objectivity of the organizing structure finally always depends on the subjectivity shared by the modeller and user groups. This structure helps small structures to converge efficiently if they are well accepted by partners. In this case it can help to obtain a clear KB. But the bigger the group is, the more difficult and expensive it is to maintain coherency. The level of expertise and of involvement of users is critical.
• Expertise organic networks (Inspired from social web emergence through tools like Blogs, RSS feeds or Wiki networks). It helps to map the application aspect of knowledge for general expertises because context explanation can be easily add between users. Auto assessed by the users, these systems constitute a reference that is not a unique point of view but a sum of the compared ideas. The maintenance cost is spontaneously assumed by the user actions. The users should find back some benefits in using the system. These benefits could come from the quick increase of their understanding of an area or the community acknowledgement of their expertise. Still difficult to deploy for determined industrial objectives. It helps to transfer K to KB dynamically, but the integration in KBS is difficult because of the lack of formalism. From these three families, global enterprise architecture emerges to help design to take the maximum of benefits from enterprise knowledge. Always feeding in informal knowledge, a knowledge base constitutes a global base for enterprise core competencies. The integration of the advantages of the three previous families consists in a KB including both product and process models and organizational knowledge. It should be open and flexible enough to let people from the whole life cycle to give their feedbacks and to have some personal benefits in navigating it. It should be structured enough to help the constitution of KBS to assist notably design experts on high-level decisions. To help the transition to the new generation management, several methodological locks have to be solved. Based on knowledge engineering backgrounds and experiments, the following points constitute these methodological locks and are addressed in the following sections: what are the best practices of the classical KBS approaches? For that question, an example of KBE tool deployment with MOKA is studied. This tool facilitates the links between design and production with semi-automatic process planning. It highlights how combining models from product and process in one hand and organizational project aspect on the other hand benefits to KBE tool deployment. These different aspects will contribute to illustrate some components and processes of KM that enable improving design efficiency.
EXAMPLE OF THE INTEGRATION OF THE ARTICULATION BETWEEN DESIGN AND PRODUCTION
During design phase, engineering problem solving typically involves large groups of people from different engineering disciplines. Engineers who must set up new product cycles deal with important information flow that makes difficult the decision-making. To face these difficulties, a knowledge engineering process is necessary to structure the information and its rush. At the end, the actors should have available structured information and could take decision based on knowledge and use knowledge that have been prepared for operational design phases. To be more efficient, this knowledge engineering process deals with the design of data processing solutions in order to automate design routine tasks. The solutions act mainly in three large phases: capitalize relevant knowledge, often called raw knowledge, structure the acquired knowledge using models, design knowledge bases to help the definition of development specifications for knowledge based systems. The traditional practice of storing engineering knowledge has taken many forms, such as work books, drawings, reports and information embedded in software application tools, but none of these forms of representation allow the use of computational tools to assist collaboration between engineers. The knowledge held within Knowledge-Based Engineering systems is the same knowledge as that held in traditional knowledge storage systems, the only difference being that all the knowledge has been entered into a software knowledge base. This knowledge base allows collaboration between engineers through a set of rules that hold knowledge about the design, manufacturing processes, material properties and other aspects of product manufacture. Next paragraphs introduce an example of a knowledge engineering process deployment in a way of building a knowledge base to help different actors to work collaboratively. Our goal is to propose them one referential view of the domain, the context and the objectives assuming that it will help them for a better decision making, during product and process design phases.
A case study: The USIQUICK Project
The works presented here are part of the output from a project called USIQUICK (http://www.usiquick.com) financed by the French Ministry of Industry. The project was started with the aim of producing a knowledge-based engineering system to help experts to define the process planning for mechanical parts. It focuses on the definition of milling process plans in aircraft manufacturing with a high amount of re-engineering. This implies particular geometries and processes. Because of the sizes of batches induced by frequent re-engineering, this activity must be fast and flexible. Solutions must be almost but not necessarily completely optimum. This particularization of the problem made the theoretical solutions compete with the integration reality. The difficulty is then to identify what are the knowledge elements that have to be kept customisable and that have to be definitely validated and integrated. Concepts have to be firstly identified and extracted, secondly structured and formalized and then refined to an accurate level of maturity (Du Preez et al., 2005) . The project involves eight partners (an aircraft manufacturer who was in charge of specifying the expected results. He also proposed his expertise on complex part design and on process planning, a CAD/CAM development leader who plans the industrialization of outputs in its software solution, five laboratories having the responsibilities of ensuring the scientific coherence of the project and proposing innovative solutions to solve strategic locks, a French-government institute analyses the possible use in other fields and proposes extra test cases and tool databases. The partners started working together in a same setting domain with different cultures, contexts, goals and backgrounds. These differences led to different viewpoints, assumptions and needs. Furthermore, they used different jargons and terminologies sometimes diverging or overlapping, generating then confusions. Our role in the project is to propose solutions to allow these people from different organizations to effectively cooperate on the same objective despite the mentioned differences. To make this cooperation possible we are going to put at their disposal contextualised and structured information, in form of knowledge, to help them for having a shared understanding of the domain, the contexts and the goals. Knowledge capitalization is our proposal to reach the multi-experts collaboration. This means that it must be identified, analysed and formalized in a way that it could be accessible and reusable by each one. The Knowledge capitalization process we did is detailed in the following paragraphs. The capitalization process consists in a set of activities of knowledge identification, extraction, analysis and structuring. The identification step is a preliminary domain investigation and analysis that aims to recognize the knowledge elements or objects that must be acquired. In the context of the USIQUICK project, the input specifications consist of texts, tables, and images in MS Word format. The domain library, which approximates domain ontology, consists of technical sentences condensed from legacy specifications. To analyse these specifications and define knowledge object types, the ontology proposed in the MOKA Methodology has been used and updated to our specific needs, related to process design.
Knowledge capitalization: adaptation of MOKA methodology and project
MOKA for Methodology and tools Oriented to Knowledge Engineering Applications (MOKA, 2001) describes in terms of rules, process, modelling techniques and definitions the necessary stages for the specification of KBE systems. MOKA provides a framework both for representing and for storing Knowledge. This framework works at two levels: informal level and formal level. The first one is relatively simple and oriented to represent and formalize knowledge in language that can be understood by experts without being specialist in formalization languages, the second level is more formal and aims to represent and store knowledge in an encoding forming order to plug it into computers. The MOKA approach is composed of four main phases that are the project perimeter analysis and definition, the product representation, the process transcription and the generation of the knowledge base. A knowledge extraction tool, PcPack, helps the methodology deployment (http://www.epistemics.co.uk/). To analyse the project's domain MOKA proposes a set of knowledge object types to help its description. Relations among these objects are also defined as well as their use constraints. These object's types are: illustrations representing comments, past experiences, specific cases and complex explanations, constraints describing the product's or its component's limitations, activities to describe problems' resolution stages, rules to describe knowledge that directs the choices in the activities, entities to represent knowledge elements that describe the product, its components, its assemblies, parts and features. An entity can be structural or functional. These types were proposed regarding the product and its design process. The product model is divided into functional and structural breakdowns. These two diagrams have to be bound. Then identified constraints are allocated. The process model is made of an activity breakdown to which rules are allocated. Finally the knowledge base groups the product and process models and is completed by the links between them. However within the USIQUICK context the final product is a process planning which is a process. The object's types become then not reusable as they are proposed. For example, if consider the structural entity it describes a physical component of the product but within our context the product is not a set of physical components but a set of activities that consist in geometry recognition, manufacturing mode identification, manufacturing operation definition and organization. They represent domain activities. This implies that we have two types of activities, those related to the domain and those related to the reasoning that allows defining the process planning. The reasoning activities represent the design process and each one covers one or several domain activities. Starting from the MOKA ontology a first reading of the specifications led us to the identification of the following types: illustration, constraints, activities with the distinction between domain and process activities, resources that can be utilized by one or several activities, rules, entities to represent the manufacturing features, functions to describe the role of specific features or design process activities. At this stage the knowledge to be kept has been identified and the extraction step can be done. The extraction consists of recognizing a subset of knowledge objects and their relationships, and then associating them with applicable fragments of the specifications. The eventual output of extraction can be in plain text, in XML, or in Excel form, depending on the application of the supported software. In this example the output is in plain text. Once the knowledge extracted it must be analysed. This analysis has two objectives: its structuring and its evaluation. The structuring will be achieved using trees and diagrams according to the MOKA approach. Knowledge objects having the same type are linked using trees with "Is a" and / or "Composed of" relation types. Knowledge objects of different types are linked using diagrams. For diagrams building the relations are defined according to the objects they link. It can be "Has a rule", "Has a constraint", "Has function", etc. The evaluation consists in analysing the knowledge according to criteria: completeness and feasibility. The completeness indicates if, as transmitted by the expert in the specifications, the knowledge is enough to define a process planning. It allows also identifying if the utilization context of each knowledge object is well described. This criterion highlights the additional knowledge to capture or to explain more that it has been already done. Each one knows that a gap exists between the real world and the computer's world. The analysis of the feasibility aims to point out the knowledge that cannot be coded as specified by the expert and that requires to develop additional algorithms to make its automation possible.
CONCLUSION
This paper states with different of the major aspects that have to be considered in order to favour the efficiency of Knowledge Management, for a better use during design phase. Our experience is based on a new concurrent engineering working methodology that enabled us to identify that the evolution of the knowledge referential and the expert's community borders force new ways of collaboration. Furthermore, the information flows have to be mastered if engineers hope taking some benefits from it. A structuring approach is compulsory. As an example of this knowledge/information structure, a case study based on MOKA method highlighted the necessity of adaptation to a specific problem. A second feedback comes from the difficulty to ensure the completeness of the structured knowledge. Things will change due to expert know-how improvements or user needs. The evolution of concurrent engineering, stressed by the NTIC and the world wild globalisation, force all the actors, and at all the life-cycle levels (product, enterprise, technologies), to rethink the working methodologies, and even more, the value chain created during the product life cycle. Agile knowledge structure within the numerical chain seems to have much potential for design improvement.
